
 

 
  

Bright Side Projects is honored that Plants has select us as a partner to 
reduce food waste! 

Our hope is restaurant go-ers can appreciate the bountiful harvest that 
Mother Nature and hardworking farmers have provided for us. Everyone 
is encouraged to bring their own containers if they cannot finish their 
delicious meal at Plants or a 10% fee will be incurred for food wastage 
with the proceeds going to local charity Bright Side Projects.             

This is one of the rare times we sincerely wish to receive no funds and if everyone eats responsibly with a 
loving conscious, our wish may come true!  

In our own activities based locally in Taiwan, Bright Side Projects has also strived to reduce waste in 
plastic packaging, our plant-based meal creations with children, and workshops by using natural or 
recycled materials whenever possible. We support any endeavor to reduce, reuse, and recycle, with the 
first emphasis on reducing. Waste management is something that is close to our heart and we are ecstatic 
that Plants shares our passion.   

If you would like to join us and others on this journey for a better world, let us know on how you are making 
a significant positive impact on the environment as we love to know and perhaps even share your story.  In 
the meantime, we look forward to seeing you at our workshop or over a nourishing, wholesome plant-based 
meal at Plants! 

About Plants
Delicious, nourishing & sustainable. Plants believes that food should be made with whole, nutritious 
ingredients, and prepared with the healthiest methods. Our food choices can also have significant impact 
on our environment. We aim to provide enjoyable, wholesome food with mindfully chosen & locally-sourced 
ingredients. 

1F., No.10, Ln. 253, Sec. 1, Fuxing S. Rd., 
Da-an Dist., Taipei City 10492, Taiwan 
www.plantseatery.com.tw 
 
 
About Bright Side Projects 
Bright Side was formed to fuel creations of activities that strengthen community involvement empowering 
communities in Taiwan. It is a series of projects and activities that have no permanent shape or form but 
rather, transform to best tailor the needs of targeted communities. 
 
http://BrightSide.tw or http://fb.me/BrightSide.tw  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